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530-362-1339
PO Box 561

Auburn, CA 95604

I work for YOU -- not "the store"
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Service Area
Roseville
Auburn
Grass Valley
Rocklin
Rough and Ready
Applegate
Meadow Vista
Wheatland
Cedar Ridge
See All >

Services Offered
Designers & Decorators

Interior Decorator
Bathroom Designer
Kitchen Designer

Avoid costly mistakes! Seasoned interior designer consults by the hour on all aspects of interior or exterior projects. 3D space-planning services also
available so you can SEE before you buy or build. You can relax and trust my advice as I will never try to maneuver you into a given purchase of any
sort as I do NO retailing whatsoever (unlike most designers/decorators who are typically commissioned salespeople). Instead, my primary focus is on
equipping you to make smart, well-informed decorating decisions while creating the stylish just-right home you're envisioning. With over 20+ years
experience, I'm a seasoned interior designer and also offer 2D & 3D scale renderings so you can SEE before you buy or build and cost-effectively test
drive ideas on paper first. Additionally, I've been quoted as a featured interior design expert in an array of publications including AOL, National Home
Furnishings Assoc., Chicago Tribune (nationally syndicated column), BobVilla.com, et al.

Achievements
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Related Services Available from Other Pros >

Website
www.rdesignconsultations.com/

Areas of Expertise
Interior Designer, 20+ years experience
2D floorplans & 3D scale renderings
Designer - Kitchen
Designer - Bathroom
Inspiration boards, e-interior design services including sourcing purchases via online vendors

Quick Facts
Business Hours
(Please call to confirm)

Trip Charge
Credit Cards Accepted

Credentials
In Business Since: 1992
Memberships & Affiliations

IFDA (International Furnishings and Design Association
Screening
HomeAdvisor Screened. View Details

HomeAdvisor allows Service Professionals to post information about themselves and their business on their profile.  HomeAdvisor does not review or verify the information or representations set forth in those
profiles,  as they are self-reported by the Service Professional.

*HomeAdvisor verifies state-level licensing where applicable - note: some states require local or county level licensing and you should verify whether or not your pro is properly licensed.

Business Overview
Community Involvement

Former Board member, Child Advocates of Nevada County
Styled Gatsby-themed 20th anniversary gala (fundraiser) for community hospital foundation (photos: http://www.rdesignconsultations.com/bknd.htm)

How We Got Started

I chose to work in this industry because it's so satisfying to help others navigate the path to their just-right home -- especially given the endless variety
and creativity involved..
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We started in this industry in 1987.
We describe our business as Well established

 

5.0   |  12-03-2015

Review by Linda Y. in Loomis, CA
Project: Interior Decorator
Sam helped me pick paint colors and gave me some useful decorating tips. I also enjoyed her company. It was a fun and productive hour. I would hire her again.

5.0   |  10-30-2015

Review by Gail M. in Cool, CA
Project: Interior Decorator
My daughter and I wanted a preliminary consultation for colors, flooring, and lighting before we started our project (barn conversion). We specifically wanted a designer not

attached to a retail store so she'd be free to recommend products without regard to her employer. Ms. Jernigan was friendly, professional, and skilled and we will ask for her

assistance again.

5.0   |  09-19-2015

Review by a homeowner in Nevada City, CA

Ratings & Reviews
Renaissance Design Consultations

Real feedback from real homeowners.
Learn more about this pro by reading the ratings and reviews below.

Write a Review
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Project: Design a Building (Non-Architect)
Sam Jernigan has helped with exterior and interior design details for a home we are building. She provided expert advice regarding exterior colors: stone, paint, roofing and

gutters. All the trade professionals have mentioned how much they like the exterior colors and finishes. And we couldn't be more pleased. Sam took our ideas and guided us

toward a home that is handsome and stately on the outside. Assessing the interplay of our very deep porch and available light, she recommended a light trim for the porch

ceiling, and it is just perfect. We are so proud of our home's curb appeal, thanks to Sam. Sam also helped us choose interior paint colors, honoring our trepidation toward

anything too colorful! We are so happy with our subtle shades of cream. Sam noticed our kitchen architecture resulted in less light than in adjacent areas of the house, and used

her CAD drawing skills to create an "outside of the box" kitchen design that capitalized on available light. Elsewhere in the house she has advised on materials and colors for

the master bathroom, and a palette for our stone fireplace. My husband and I keep remarking on how glad we are to have hired Sam, and that her services have been worth

every penny. Sam is kind and cheerful, and listens carefully to understand how we want our home to feel and look. She is punctual and flexible with her scheduling. Our project

isn't finished, and we are looking forward to continued work with Sam. She's great!

1 of 1 users found this review helpful.

3.83   |  05-31-2011

Review by a homeowner in Folsom, CA
Project: Interior Decorator
Used the service only to pick colors for house exterior

5.0   |  10-13-2010

Review by Allen P. in Fair Oaks, CA
Project: Design a Bathroom
Sam could see things that I could not have imagined for my bathroom. Good ideas and as little or as much help as I need. Phone and on-line support. I'm not finished yet, but

know which direction I'm going.

4.67   |  02-26-2006

Review by a homeowner in Rocklin, CA
Project: Interior Decorator

5.0   |  07-26-2005

Review by a homeowner in Roseville, CA
Project: Interior Decorator
Very friendly and goes well out of her way to keep me on track.
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NEED HELP?
Call 1-877-526-0264
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